Design, preparation, and biodistribution of a technetium-99m triaminedithiol complex to assess regional cerebral blood flow.
A new ligand (N-piperidinylethyl-DADT, 5) has been prepared which forms two complexes with 99mTc when stannous chloride is used as a reducing agent for [99mTc] pertechnetate. Biodistribution studies of one of the complexes in mice showed that 2.2% of the injected dose of the tracer was in the brain at 5 min postintravenous injection with 0.53% of the dose remaining in the brain at 30 min postinjection. Brain-to-blood ratios at these times were 5.3 and 3.0, respectively. Biodistribution studies of the other complex showed similar behavior with a slightly lower initial uptake by and faster clearance from the brain. Imaging studies of the more promising of the two complexes were conducted in a monkey and a baboon. In both cases, rapid uptake of the tracer in the brain was observed and clear brain images were obtained. Time-activity curves showed peak uptake in the brain at approximately 5 to 7 min postintravenous injection followed by a plateau of about 11 min. The half-lives for clearance of the tracer from the brains of the monkey and baboon were found to be 63 and 58 min, respectively. These results suggest that this tracer may be useful for brain imaging in humans.